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REBEL ATTROCITIES
That the Southern rebellion is ilestin-

ixTto speedy_ destruction, appears to be
conceded even by therebels themselves;
their retreats before our advancing le-
eons, looks as if they hati lost all hope.
Afew weeks will timi themforced into

the Gulf States. after Which our govern-
mentmay take its time in driving the

leaders to either leave the country or

surrender.
Therebe ilieaders have been unforin-

nate in every respect, but in none more

so than in their disparagement of North-
ern prowess and honor. They painted
us as being a horde of desperate adven-
turers, whose object was the desecration
oftheir homes and the violation of their
most sacred relations. They filled the
ears of their deluded followers with fabd
illations of themost infamous character,

as to the intentions of the North in
suppressing the rebellion. The conduct
ofour troops, in every place which has
fallen before them, gives the lie to those
rebel predictions; in no place have we
heard of them committing an out-
rage,_ but on the contrary we have learn-
ed that they have not only acted with
becoming propriety and moderation, but
have put up with insult from certain
high toned Southern belles, rather than
verify the slanders of their enemies.—

This has been particularly the case at

Nashville, Teun. The fact is that the
rank and -file of the Northern army is

composed of rather extraordinary ma.
teriel; if they arenot superior to the
Southern soldier in courage and muscle,
there is no comparison between them in
civilization and morals. While our men

have refrained from sullying their repu,
tations by serious acts of outrage some
of their opponents have been guilty of
crimes the most henious and revolting.
We do not, ofcourse, alludeto the South-
ern people and soldiers in general, but
the infamous proceedings alluded to

have been perpetrated in sev:ral div is
ions of the rebel army.

A-correspondent giving some remin-
isances of the battle of Bull Run,spealts
ofa lady with whom he conversed, relit.
tive to incidents both before and after
that engagement. fifer sympathies were
with the.rebels which gave still more
weight to her statements of their atroc-

ities:
"Nineteen of our men were buried rear

her house. But in a few weeks every corpse
bad been dug up, the fiesh boiled or hacked
from the bones, and the litter distributed
as mementos ofSouthern conquest and bar.
nazism. The husba id confirmed the state.
mein of his wife. and there is no doubt of
its truth. Among the still left behind at
the camps, joints cf human vertelei to and
human skulls, scraped and polished, have
been found tad .y. Mrs. Butler told me
that on the night of the 20th a matiavd
Federal courier came within their lines
and asked for Gen. henclquar,
tare. As ho put the question ha saw the
Palmetto in the hat eta South Carolina
guard, and ;nit spurs to his horse, but was
shot and killed. Dispatches in cipher were
found on his person. le was buried, but
dug up within a week, the flesh belled
from his bones, and the latter exhibited as
emblems ofan inva ler's fate."

A correspondent of the (liettgoTi A! 1: S

giving an account of the pursuit of
Price by Gen. Curtis through Missouri
into Arkansas, mentions the following
case of rebel poisoning. This letter is
dated Feb. 17th:

isTosday the Benton Hussars want out
on a scout in the neighborhood of Benton-
ville. One of their number strayed from
this company and was afterwards found in
a privy, his head mashed with stones and
his body disfigured. Some whisky was
found in the place and the boys proceeded
to imbibe. Before morning one captain
mutseveralprivates died, wail,l one major,
two captains and about forty men narrowly
escaped the same fate, and Lava been ren-
deredunfh for service, for how lone none
can tell. These are our enemies—cut.
throats, assassins, spies, robbers, poisoners
—and how many commissioned officers,
think ye, good people of the United States,
ate being court martialed because they per,
matted fire to cleanse the eins of tnese
cowardly brutes in twenty-five dwellings
inBentonville? Is there a man who reads
this dare say he would not have had re-
venge under like cause of provocation

In addition to these instances of bar-
barous warfare, we sec by the corres,
pondence between the rebel General Van
Dorn and General Curtis, subsequent to
thebattle of Pea Ridge, that there simi-
lar outrages were perpetrated by the
rebels upon the Union dead. In reply
to Van Dorn, Gen: Curtis says :

441. am directed to say that all possible
facilities will be given fcr burying the
dead, many of which. have already been
interred. Quito a number of your Sur-
geons have Callen into our hands, and are
permitte I to act under parole, and under a
General Order from Major Gen. Halleck
further liberty will be allowed them if such
accommodations be reciprocated by you
TheGeneral regrets that we lln on the
battle field, contrary to ciyiliz.id warfare,
many of the Federal dead, who were tom,
ahawked, scalped, and their bodies shame,
fully mangled, and caprnsod a hope that.
this importantstruggle may not degenerate
to a savage warfare.

By order of
Brigadier amonl S. R. I:llRT's

From Brazil.
A correspondent of the. New York

Thom,Writing from Rio Do Janeiro, .1an.
25th, says:

"Perhaps in no place, any other
foreign muntry, has the -effects of the rea
hellion, now disturbing your country,
been so much felt as in this port; a dimi-
nutionin the export of more than one.hta
of her great staple—coffee, many and
heavy failures, and today a perfect stag-
nation in besinets, is the result. All are
waiting for thearrival ofthe next English
packet due here on the 2d of February, to
bring the news and answer the only ques-
tion now heard on 'Change—Will there be
war between the United States and Eng-
land? litany high-and bide: words have
elraidy gamedbetween thecitivms of both
minstbs, and Queen Vie's sulleets here
being In much greater number: than our
-Amerldni fellow-citizens, have, to use
their own expression, already given ua
lolly good whipping" —but, thank good_
pa, it la only in their mind's eye, and
war or no war, I doubt whether they will
over havea more distinct view of it."

THE AFFAIR AT POHICK
'CHURCH.

In reply to our remarks upon this afa
fair, in yesterday's Posy, the CIIRONICLE
publishes the following mixture of im•
pertinence and falsehood.

The Post in that foolish and malicious
style of writing rarely indulged in by
respectable city journals, endeavors this
morning to fasten upon us the stigma of
having made Lieut. Col. Morgan ,respon.
slide for the late loss of two Pittsburgh
officers of the tied regiment We neither
111d, nor meant to do anything of the kind.
On March Bth, there was published. on our
outside e. dispatch clippedfrom the Herald,
and headed "Affaira on the Lower Foto-

" In the last paragraph of the there
was mention of the fight with the Texan
Rangers and this sentence : "It is said that
this company was commanded by a volun-
teer Lieutenant Colonel, who permitted
the enemy to pass to their ambuscaded pe.
sition under his guns, but yet led his cons.•
mend into the trap." This article was

clipped out by one of our employees,
and. the sentence above quoted was never
seen either by him or vs until pub•
fished, and when seen was regretted ; but
the name not having been mentioned, aria
the charge having been attectred to a rath•
er obscare paragraph, it was thought best
not to give the matter any more
11.611C9 by calling more special attention to
it. It was far from our desire to blame
Mr. Morgan for the unfortunate loss of
that day, because we were then ut.erly ig.
norant of the facts. We have been on the
meat intimate terms of friendship with
Lt, Colonel Morgan and his family, and
have always esteemed him 93 a very
worthy and excellent man, as well as olli.
cer. With the statement of alleged facts
published by the Post, it is not our busi-
ness at present to pass judgment. If the
facts are as represented therein, no one
can be more sincerely glad at the triumph.
ant defence made for Colonel Morgan than
ourselves. Our only object at present is
to relieve ourselves of the wantoi and
groundless imputation of accusing a friend
of grave military blunders before the facts
were known.

Now what will the community think
of ,this brazen statement, when they
are informed that Mr. Morgan, the
father of the young officer mentioned,
actually waited upon the editor of the
Cu RON Ii"LE, pointed out the otteusive par-
agraph iu question, and with a parent's
solicituderequested him not to publish
it. lie whiningly remarked if he di,l

not, somebody else would. When as-
sured that such would not I,c the case,
he answered he would then be governed
by circumstances. Yet the editorsays he
never saw it; and now, instead of mak-
ng amends for I.ls conduct, he attempts
to excuse himself by resorting to abuse
and falsehood. Rather than forego the
publication of a sensation item, this
wretch was willing to damage the repu-
tation of one whom henow states he es-
teems highly, and with whose family he
has been on terms of "intimate friend-
ship." 1 f this be true, Col. Morgan and
his family may well exclaim, "save me
from my friends."

kirThe Gszrrrs having exhausted its
limited powers of invention in calumni-
ating Gen. McClellan, hasrecourse to its
scissors, and extracts from the TatUUNI:
half-columns of most infamous slanders.
This is lamentable encouragement for a
young and gallant soldier.

These abolition slanderers of a meri-
torious officer can have no dreadof here.
after ; they must be skeptics of the
rankest sort, having no faith in the does
trineof future rewards and punishment e.

We pity such wretches, on their own
account, but lament the terrible effects
of their teachings upon the youthful
minds of the rising generation. fhty
will have much to answer for. This
skepticism and infidelity, when inculca-
ted under the cover of philanthropy,
take their most dangerous shape, and is
the fatal rock upon which Mr. Webster
predicted our downfall, should it ever
come, Be true to the teachings of the
Christian religion, said he, upon a mem-
ortib'e occasion, and our institutions will
last forever. But those abolitiohists care
rezi more for his lessons of morality than
they dofor his political teachings; they
discard both. For our own part we re-
joice in being properly impressed with
the great expounder's lessons of blended
piety and patriotism; and our exceeding
felicity, at the present moment, ;now
prompts us to admonish our cotempora-
ry to reform its conduct altogether. It
is positively shameful, and we demand
immediate reformation, unless indeed
our neighbop classes itself among the
finally impenitent, and rejoices in the
conviction of there being "no here-
after."

Iron-Clad War Vesse's
We were shown yesterday, says the

Philadelphia INQUIRES, a portion of a
letter from Marseilles, France, dated
May 2d, MO, from General Henry M.
Naglee, of the United States army of
the Potomac. As iron-clad vessels of
war are now engaging much attention,
we obtained permission to publish it,
thinking it would interest our numerous
readers.

The extract runs thus:
went yesterday and passed the day at

Toulon, I was delighted. It is an immense
depot, where not less than 4,500 men are at
work, constructing some of the most ex.
treordinary vessels ever designed. •

"There are five in all, three of which
have been launched. Each will have one
tier of fifty guns, of the largest size; and
its entire outsideand deck will be covered
with plates of iron eight feet by four fret
on the surface and five inches in thickn'ess.

"Their bows are protected and armed
by asolid mass of iron that willcut through
everything which they may be directed.--
The deck iron will also be covered by 4}
fent of sand, and the port can be closed by
iron doors, six inches thick, which will be
opened and Shut, as may be required.

went through all the works, and was
very handsomely entertained by the Amer-
ican Consul."

Presentation to the President
ion. lff Train, accompanied by a

party of llit%ssachusetts gentlemen, called
on the President on Thursday, and pre-
sented him with a whip vhlued at $2OO,
madeby theViestfield Company and splen.
didly mounted:

On receiving it the President pleasantly
remarked that to him 'it neither suggested
the whipping of rebels, nor the whipping
of negroes, but thosenondrig days of peace
when he could sit, behind a good pair of
horses and drive through a prosperousand
happy land.

Nava► Eteroitim
The Norfolk DAYBOOK, of March 10th;

in a vivid description- tot the one sided'
carnage, caused by theMerrimac, which
it calls a fight, says;

"The Airrrimac next turned her atter:•
tion to the Congress, which vessel, it is
said, gallantly resisted her inevitable fate
for nearly an hour, but fin tlly, finding the
ship rapidly sinking, she hauled down her
colors, and made for the beach, whore sho
was run as high nground as possible. For
'nearly an hour' she plied her guns, though
her shots were almost idle, while those of
the Melrimac crashed thunder* through
her ribs, or strowfd her deck with the dead,
When now fast sinking, she snuck her
colors, to save hundreds of lives from sure
and fruitless death by the enemy or the
sea, yet stranded herself, that she might
not benefit the foe."

In. the same hour, and on the same WAN
tors, a courage moo striking thin oven
this blazed forth on board the Cumberland.
Of her the Day Book says:

"A gallant man fought that ship. Gun
after gun he fired; lower and lower sunk
his ship; his last discharge comes from his
pivot gun; the ship lurches to starboard,
now to port; his flag streams out wildly,
and no v the Cumberland goes down on
her beam ends, at once a monument and.
an epitaph of the gallent men who fought
her."

-"What a picture! Need we rucr3 than.
add that twice in those few minutes had
great gaps been opened in her sides by her
invulnerable foe, and that to the second
and last summons to surrender, her corn•
mander replied, "We'll sink first." This
desperate daring never ought to be surpass.
ed, and we believe it never has been, nn•
loss on that French ship, overpowered and
sinking in the British channel, out whose
officers and men, instead of yielding, clue.
tered together on her deck, and went
enouting defiantly, "Viva la Republique."

A Remarkable Document
A correspondent who Bailed with the

expedition which lately took possession
or Fernandina, Florida, sends the fol.
lowing letter, which he found there, to
the New V.ork Times for publication.
The letter explains itself:

WASHINCTON, Jan 7, ISca,

.11r Dir ails—On the other side is a
copy of resolutions adopted at a consulta-
tion of ho Senatora from the seceding
States—in which *erg* Alabam9, Llui •
iians, Arkansas, 'Texas, Mississippi and
Florida were present.

Tao idea of the meeting was that the
Stste,sliould go out at on •e, and provide
forothe early . rganization of a Confederate
tialfernment, nut lator than 15 February.
T is time is allowed to enable Louisiana

:xes to p,rticipate. It seemed to be
opinion • that if we left here force, loin
and volun ‘,.r bills might bo paned, which
would put r. Linchin in immediate
condition for .ostilities—wheroas if [Eic]
by remainin in our places until the
4th of March, it s thought we can
keep the hands of Mr. Buchanan tied, and
disable the B3publicans from effecting any
legislation which will strengthen the bands
of the incoming Administration.

The resolutions will be sent by the del-
egation to the President of the Convene
Lion. I have n.>t bean able to find Mr.
Mallory this morning. Hawkins [tho
member from Florida] is in (.13nnecticut.

I have therefore found it best to eend you
this copy of the resolution=.

In haste, yours truly,
1). L. TUtse.

Jbseph Finegan Fig ("Sovereignty Con
(wenn") Tallahassee Fa.

French
A I'vi3 letter in the I; oriti titlye

"N. Billaut is one of the "ministers
without portfolio," created by the decree
of Nov. 24, 1860, and whose especial busi-
ness and duty is to he present at the session
of the Chambers to answer que.alions anti
to defend government measures and to es-
jinin this g., vernment intentions. What
M. Ril host says tore, is by authority, and
of ceurse he would not commit his gov-
ernment lo uny course of policy without
having h:oi a plain and distinct under-
standing with the Emperor an the subjcet.

I n reply to the Marquis de Iloissy, 11.
Billaut said, among (Amor things : "In
regard to Americo. Franco will never for-
get the bonds of kindness which unite her
to the United States. History points out
to her that war with them is impossible,
but that does not prevent-her from being
pained at seeing the children of the same
people destroying each other in their cow
mon country. The governmenthas recom-
mended and practiced neutiality. Itcould
not allow events to compromise the princi,
plea which it defended in 185 G in the Con-
gress of Paris, but it. foils the strongest
friendship toward the Unitedetates, and
cannot comprehend how any one could
wish to impel it to a combination that
would have for its object to force an en-
trance into the southern ports in order to
load cotton. On the ~pnre of France, such
conduct would be matin'eisil and England
whose interests are niord•-dieply engaged in
the question; and is now on good terms with
the United States, w)uld not venture on a
line of policy which is not that of France,
and to which the Emperor would not lend
himself."

New Madrid is Ours
New Madrid is the capital of New Mad•

rid county, Missouri; is situated on the
Mississippi River about twenty-seven miles
south-southwest from Columbus, Kentuc-
ky, in an air line, but much farther by
the winding course of the river• It is
two hundred and eighty miles southeast of
Jefferson City, and before the outbreak of
the Rebellion did a large business in ship-
ping corn, lumber and cattle for :Southern
markets.

Its importance grows out of the fact
that it has boon occupied by the Rebels
ever since they lint moved on Columbus
last summer. It was the base of the open,
ations of Jeff. Thompson and others,north-
ward and westward into Missouri, which,
it will be remembered, gave the Federal
officers much trouble. The town was
greatly injured by an earthquake in 1811,
and, on account of the frequency of these
disturbances, and its liability to them, the
houses aremostly built of wood. It was
founded in 1780.

The Contrabands
Large numbers of negroes from the

region of country recently evacuated by
the rebel army are arriving in Washingto.•
daily under military guard: Wo saw a
single gang of some twenty-five (of all
ages and both sexes) this forenoon. They
report that the resident sympathizers with
the rebellion there are generally hurrying
their negroes South es fast as possible.
Perhaps one tenth of the whole will men•
age to escape in this direction, as these
have done.

Affairs in Petersburg
The Petersburg Express, of Tuesday,

says :—"The city of Petersburg and the
adjoining surrounding country, to thedi:.
tance of ten miles, has been placed under
martial law by proclamation of President
Davis, and Capt. William Pannell appoint-
ed provost marshal, with instructions to
establish forthwith an effectual military
police. The action was in • accordsnce
with the desire of the citizens as e
ed in a petition presented to the Presi-
dent.

Volunteering was carried on quite brisk-
ly In this city yesterday, and we under-
stand a large lumber of names were added
to Ike army rolls..

DIED.
At Camp Farnutn, NW., on Thu rs.loy. Irk iuus-2.

lath, WM. Jr in lb v, or
his ape.

Tito funeral will tako pll.OO from 4.1, e o
his in..thrr, South I'o.llM:rib, sl.t,ratumnt
u'uloek.

t/f cd. Ile•r,. tv.t.te!
111.5reh 15th, 1552. at near Ihmor, 11;:t,;,r
countv,:st tho rettßionet ,bi 11'A1,1'1: 4
LtlN 111.• ;1 ,1 • enr of bt.

fuuersl wdl ts1:•• Otc., Ilev.
Iturch ou mort,u- .

t. weed Muty'a Con .i..rv.
-.-inu~ii,Khl~uA3

CARBONATE OF :4.01)A Pi
The gregtert remedy for ra,,,lity
ever yet introduced. uue hi;

mmediate rebel: To travelers and tho,,,entre
to nasty meals and irregular hours tbey are ism,:
ble. Imported and cold by

SOWS JOHNSToN, Druggi

and debar in Choice Family Nedieines,
mhlo corner Smithfieldand Fourth streets.

.1 Slight Cold,
W*.Q 4 :I' ccitqh.,,Aizafsertrsa

tRONH tAL or z"Je.ie-c tnut,
)sz , which night to ched:.-cd
'loo\ with, a sire :lr A:me(7ll,

fr-neidect,:d, often terminaten
FEW are aware of the imp.ortance cf
si.oFp,in,,e- a. ,ca u_g_h_ or ,21.'Liqht
(PIA in its first stage; that whic%
in the heyinning would yield to a.
mild remedy, if not attended to, Z.*C7l

attack...—. the lungs.
4.oattca'afg.scanchial,atte.ches
werefirst introduced eleven years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
test article before the public fur
Xamellts, 4floanchiti&,

,paiaitith, theHack-ing
Cough u' ,Oanattrrzlitiatz„ and
numerous affections of the ~..ghiaat,
'riving immediate relief.
Public Speakers 1P Singers

willfind them effectual for clearing
and str_ng-thening the voice.

Sold ,:):; all Oragsrists and gealers
in, Medicine, at P 6 cents per 7,11-.
de94Soadkw

EgeCAUTION TODRUGOIST3—BEWARE 0
Counterfeit

••MEXICAN MUSTANG LINUNENTV
The genuineIS wrapped in fine steel pb. toen

gravings, with the words "Mexican Mustnng Lint
ment" in a circle surrounding a burning volcano,
Lc., and "D. 8. Barnes" blown in thebottle.

There has been offeredfor sale, by one John D
Park, au article in general design quite the same
but executed on common stone plate, with the
words "A. G. Bragg .t Co," in the top of the circle
the word. "Mexican" underneath, small and oh.
soured by the smoke of the volcana, and the pro •
praetor's came, D.B. Barnes, onutte4 ram the bot-
tle.

To manufacture or sell a counterfeit trade mark
of a criminal °dance, and the underalgood will
e: icily enforce his rigEte civily and erlinimity.—

Inf....motion in regard to the whereabouts of the
said counterteit Liniment will be thankfullyge-
oeived,

rati6.llmechl 4tw

D. S. BARNES,
No. =Broadway, Now York

URHEUMATISM, NO I/ ISKASE IS SO ORR-
TAIN OP GUM& BY BRANDRETred PILLS

as this. 'I hey soon take cut of the blood the par-
ticular Virus upon which all pan depends, and tne
patientis cured.

Mr.T. M. Adams, 3013 Twelfth street, New York.
ettftered with Itheuneatlarn for a long period. MI
wait attended by able physicians, but tr.eir prosertc•
lions were of no avail; he wan ntimble to more
without lllESistance, and for four months Wag limiest
entirely confined to his bed. At this period ofkis
sickness, when hope hadfled, and he expected to
be a cripple for the remainder of his life he was
recommended to useBRANDRETIPS PILLs.

The first boxevidently made him better; the urn.
provement was more decided from the second
box, and by the lime he had used eighteen boxeo,
he was entirely cured of rheumatism, and the
strengthand supplenessofhia limbs wererestored.
It Is now over a year thatthis wore his been effe,:-
to&sad he has bad no rat but continues the
eop~sstitoryermit,nt. permit, Meth. 9 1801.ngrby THOR. itIiDPATII. vb. Pk

aid torelt reapeemble deeSerafa reedicenen.
nebkilnelnw

ODD FORKB, .ofvarioanstes, for lifeby
. mtkll DOWN MLitt Wood attest:

pOBE UT ARTHUR:4-, ,
4-w ATTORNEY

/

ATTORNEY AT LAW, //,
A .%.l.) COMM IiT€IONER OF 'JEEPS, for Ohio, Nito
soon, Textio, %locoman, Vaginuk,New York..Laub.
i no a. Illinois, lown,,Florida, Toulon&lientag&asdllichigno. NO. 135, FOURTH ST

mhfclim

W ALL PAPALR, BORDERS, &c.-

100,000BOLLS.
of every Myles, at reduced priamtein be
and °Hared for sale on and after Nelda =ral
day of Waren, W. P. W
mil W Weed

NEW PAPER HANGINGS--
Now socediloa

107 XABILICT 13TREICT,
elllbtailthamar==lloot. Vialarmswoose.

612 JOBBPII R. RlMltlik
rirt irr 2M g• , .H",

AKIIIINNEWrik
PITTSBURGH THEATRE

Lona esmamma WM. HENDZIEION

PIKISSIN ANIIIIIOIII—PrITIA4I Boxes. VI" IMOBeet is Private Box, $1,0% Parquette ssdi Deese
Orel& chain, ro mmHg Family Circle, II eau*
Wowed

emu,feple
fishery, 2$ Gent% Colored Hoses,*suds t

ity, .

THIS EVENING.
F.rst nightof Professor Hamillon'e trained ,hone
HIE HENRY.

Toessencewith
CAPTAIN CHARLOTTE.

After which the bewail* horse SIR HENRY
To conclude with

MISCHIEF MAKING

MASONIC HALL
llMENccwrVULND UN PARALELLED

'OLD FOLKS.
The moth popilar compsuzy IN TIM WORLD

MRS. EM.MA J. N ICHOLS,
The young Amerieen liongstrtse, sad the entice
troupe greet/al with prolongel and enthusiastic
applause by acrowdedand delighted audience.

Tickets 24 cents ; children lb cents. Doors open
at 7 o'clock, tocnnmenceat 754.

A MATINEE will to given on WEDNESDAY
and elco on SATURDAY AFTIANOUN et three
o'clock for the epic& socomarnodet,on ofWisp cud
Chi dew. Adamson for children to the afternoon
co2certe 10cents.

griIIERCANTILM VIBRAIIN A5llO.
CIATIO2-.I4.IIOOTOWES
NN JOHN B. GOUGH,

Will deliver a Lecture bekire.tha Young Ken's
M vomit e Library Association -and the public gen
evilly, on
Tuesday Evenlc March lath.

—A
CONCER'T HALL.

Subject—LONDON BY NIGHT.
Tickets 21 cents—to be bed et the Mud° and

Boot Stores,Library Room, calat the door.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Lecture to begin at 8

o'clock
W. R.KINCAID., W. D. NWOWAN.
Fi R. BitUN OT,SEPII AL

J.
BRKIL
B. RUNLET, -

Ju
Lecture Committee

1862. SPRING 1862.

NEW GOODS. NEW STYLES.

JOSEPH HORNE,

Na 77 Market Street,

Is now receiving his new stook of

STRAW BON/11111T4
SHAW ROODS,'
MOM FLOWERS.

IiONIIIIT RIBBOII9. ziataomssuce
LINEN HANDILZROHHIFS,

HOOP SKIRTS;
FRENCH COMMA

NOTION 3 AND FAYLIY 6001S.
M. TM &Mail=of wbsiesele sod Mall Yak•erg is called t oarstook.

JOISEPMHHOME,
mal2 MARK= STBEBTe

Aidlll3 L. ALLEN, Agent,
e
Wholesale Dealer in entry description of

PETROLEUM OILS ,

Keeps constantly on hand the largest ato cir.:in th
market. Produce and GomatimionMerchant

and dealer in Wines sad liquors.
Also, RECTLYTING DISTILLER.
:emu NO.B WOOD STREET, Pittsburgh.

5250 PIANOS. $250.

TWO ELEUANT ROSEWOOD.
634 OCTAVE CHIOKERINO PIANOS.

With Mil Iron frame, new soide.redueed from SINIO
to VIM, justreceived mid for sale by

JOHN H.Mr.v,oa.Bl Wool street.

CARPkATS,
OIL CLOTHq,

SPRING GOODS,
Are now copulas Inall the

NEWEST STYLES,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

W; M'OLINTOOK,
112 Market stmt.

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR AMERICANS.

No more English or Frew% rub-
bish,made to sod, but not tee

. keep time.

WHY SHOULD AN AMERICAN
buy• (weep Widen, when he an getI

better one et home r
Why should an American melodically caritas

foreign Watoh numnfactarere at the expense of
our own 1

Why should an American send gold to &island
and France, our covert but bitter enemies, when
gold is so much needed at home ?

Why should an Amerman buy an imported
Watch. which, in nine cues out of ton, will omit
More to keno in order for One yea, lian Its
original pmee,ard wnleti was never intended to
keep ume unur any circumstances!

hyphould Amoricans not patronise more gen
orally American manufactures, sad thus maul
rote themselves from tha thraldom of gsgltsh
capital. ?tench 'fashions and Cosiquental gew
gawal •

the American Watch Company's %ratable* are
particularly adapted for soldier's use, being meet
substantially mole, and not liable to get out o
order, either in marching riding or fighting.

Bold by all respectable Jewellers Is the Joys
States.

Wholesale orders should be addressed to
ROBBINS & APPLETON.

Agnate of til• AMOtiOili Watch Ooropany,
redadnap 182 Broadly.", N.-Y

SPRING GOODS..
1862.

CLOTHS. CASSINLEBES
VEBTZNGB_

WE HATE.;I4Om IN STORE A
complete Mock of
SPRING GOODS,

ell new and desizablestyles, whack have branease-
fully selected in New wish edssinieres*the most fastideette, and' commislagIS all mi-mes new Lacier and novelises of*"mom

We would remmtlially 1106i10iias essay mid Onmr
our pianos lad the -public, to- NM Ms martin of
the astoem themselves.

SAMINEL GRIM 411011011, •

MERCHANT TAILORS
mm 'II•. leFM& Print.

PEA_III.:En..m51:)0....b1u1h015.,,T0na. Pas 'i
Pima in eteniand tortalia67' 5

•NO •

_sac .llem.ll•Wiiimivet _. 4
AILORS, , TIMIXOS, \`'AND -BAR,' :',,a 811318

- Ida lUMt

The InOW'Piliiie
-From unquestionable evidoeco received

by the highest official circles, there is ro
cleat that the panic and consternation
whichoriginated among tho rebels at Man-
assas give ezteneded all through the Rebel
communities which are now threatened by
our troops.

The leaders are desperate and h.)polces.
and hive resorted to an entire draft of the
people of Virginia, a measure which they
never dared to adoptuntil now, when even
such an arbitrary act cannot avail them.
The result id that the people are already
openly canvassing the question of clingi ng
ta.their sinking scheme, with death e.r.ir,de..
feat In certain prospect, or of saving their
lives and property by a return to an alto.
glance 'which they only deserted iinder
compulsion; and through the machinations
of a fraudulent and deceptive sham elec•
tion.

I'll*u*koal Jokes ofSoldiers
Threeibkitere of a New York Regiment

enacted a4isiiry successful, it not pleasing,
practical lake the other day. Some of
the boys, going out of the town, one of
them donned a seedy civilian suit, and the
others marched-him in as a captured seces-
sion prisoner. The regitnen's through
which they •passed could not have be.:n
more profuse in their deprecatory epithets
had the wkple army of:Jeff. Davis paEsati
in review today the escort of Union mum.
keta. A lirge crowd followed him to the
camp, wisedthe jokebecame known. The
boys esteemed it an extensive "burn"—a
synonym for apractical joke.

Irc*i.+Phited Vesse's
The naval' committee of the Senate

agreed to. rtiogiumend en appropriation of
$15,000,000 fer the: construction of iron-
plated vessels of war. The $15,000,000
appropriation- which the finance commit.
tee reported adversely to, was for gun
boats.

Enlistments in the South.
Since the capture of Fort Donelson ten

new regiments hs.v.s been called out in
Arkansas for the war, seven in Missis-
sippi, twelve in Georgia, and live and a
halt in Louisiana—making in all forty.ss
and a half regiments.

ITEMS IN BRIEF.

An establishmentfor the sale or Ha-
vans, cigars," theonly one in France, has
just been opened in Paris,, by the gov,
ernment. In two weeks more than one
hundred thousand cigars were sold.—
The prices vary from SGO to $3OO per
thousand.

Thesteamers Arago and Fulton, which
for somemonths past have been used as
government transports, will soon minute
their trips, carrying the mails hetwecti
New York, Southampton and Havre.—
The resumption of service will begin on
the 29th instant.

Five Philadelphians have been fined
and imprisonedatCambridge, Maryland,
for dredging for oysters in Little Au.
nemessix river. The fines ranged from
Si to *2O each.

•

Photography is playing a prominent
part in the recent Frenca military ex-
peditious. In China thirty photograph-
ers went with the staffof the command-
ing General, besides those who were
orgsnizedixt each corps. In like manner
Get eral Lorencez has taken a body of
photographers to Mexico, with imam.
ments of all dimensions. They em-
barked about the middle of February,
together with printing facilities from the
imperial printing eqablisliment.

THIS MORNING'S HIVERTISRMINTS

NOTICF—BON DHOL DERS OF THE
PivNßuivai. FORT WAYNE AND OHIO

CAGO, THE0"10 AND PENNSYLVANIA. THE
OHIO AND INDIANA. AND THE FO WAYNE,
AND CHICAGO 'RAILROAD COMHANIES.—EI old-
ere of First Mortgnge Bonde of the Ohio and
Pennaylvania Railioad Company, the Ohio and

Ra'lroad Company, and the Fort Wayae
rind Wong., Railroad Company, who have not
herctofor: depnaiied their boucle with John Fey-
xtpqm. No , pineretreet, und.,r the plan of reori
gAnr.l ion, ere, nrcin nonfiedto doPO on or before
the let day of Aprilnext, or they w it be excluded
from its benefit.

Beeler's of !second Mortgage Bonds of thesame
Cott-moo -tee. or Crnstruc'ion Bonds of the Pitts-
burgh, Fort Warne and Chicago Railroad Com-
pany, who have nota'ready decanted their bonds
letabove. are notified to make acchavion to the
Purchasing Committer, at my office, No 62 Wall
street, to be adunitte i to toe benefits of sad reor-
ganization. on or bef :le the same day, or he els

elated thi,r,ttorn. • J. F. D. LANIER,
Cha 'man Purchasing Coromtttee.

Si Licht •rs of any of the Bonds referred to in
the above Noticecat deposit them:at the office of
the Pittsburgh. Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway
Curncanv. N0.28 Fifth street, iu this city.

Man,11 W. C 184:

411( CV4r 7
'

CORNEROF PE.INN AND ST. CLAIR STREETS
NTISBURGEI, PA

_

tV.IINUEDI,I/749'0N, tiiEls; DAY A.EVENDQ-
fit iiiionts can enter at any t tric,sndreceive private

or class inicnn t o• s in al branches of a practical
business t ducaticii, inclining Book-keeping, Pew
rnariship, Arithmetic, nr.d Mathematics genersh3.

Fur reTticuli.r. ee I ~t the College, or &Wong the
Principsk.

mhlS-itiftw JEN.Z.1113 k SMITH

COMING TO PITTSBURGH.
WILL ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS,
vy ¶ray CELEISAATED

PROFESSOR ANDERSON,
Tuo Pre.eurdivnt MaiiICIAN and Great

Ambidextrous Prestidigitator,
produce

MA:AC ON A GRANDER SCALE

'fitAll over b.40:0 50C.13 in Pitt,bnrgli

CCi Dl' CEI E T I . LL

VIII be clavert,Nl intoH PilYettOttMillet/In tot the
,hrt.4).e. mtilEmtf

P GOODS

11 . U S '

100 Yards Figurad Dalaines al:2oc

4 4 Black Muslin at 1211cents

Tao beet Calicoes at 12.1cents

Piain Silks all colors

Figured and Plain Black Silk

Check Silk a'. GV:

Last summer's Silks selling at 75c

worth from $l,OO to 1,25

W. Si. D. HUGUS,
CORNER Fin AND MARKET STREETS

111.1

DIES klll,l -. RESIDENCE FOR
!LENT, nitrateearner of Rthaerta and Styr-

g,-on 2,!:eniteny on :tan el Paasenger Rail-
nay, br;.Itveamng of e rooms, gas fixtures,tairrl!ee.-1,he , 61{91.10. carriap. hot-a, extensive

MS:a folly arranged, Wltil Htlell and
svol e 4'. ehrta•ia+ry, areore, great variety ofp

!Aree S111%.:0 !seep, An co .volte vtetv of river and
cenrtry .scenery. AnrlY :"

runt' , N. .u•ni NF.I: t' SF'.O~,it markAt

II11,.;

MEM

N I 'F 1 ES

isr!-Ift "ili1,1•111.0011S

fv..pr,wlting daa,ou. Buyers
q; p to 4...di ht.:ll e3,11711110 our

sffIoCTEE & CO.,
2110:CHANT TAILt.)II.I, N0.143 Fe:leral atreel

em uer Z•lazket Square,dile, neny City
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SMITH it YITGELT.RN,

MERCHANT TAILORS

ST CLAIR STREET.
PETRONA OIL WORKS.

LONG, IttILLLA & CO.,
Works at Sharpsburgli Station, Alla.

ghost, Valley Railroad.
krOltice Ind Warehouse

28 Markst street, Pittsbur
Manufactures of illuminating and Lublin

Carbon Oils and Etenzole.
gm I AtFINEDOIL, *ARRAXTEN

110111.1gXPLOSI 'dwarf, on hand. 0v.714,

SMoKE HOUSES.-IVe have two fine
tire proof Smoke Houses on corner of Pile

etreet and Canal, capable of holding about 84,000
IN Meat. Tnose airing ua Meat to Smote, can
alien• at to hang during the summer season.

F. er.,ILLERS Co,
Penn atreet, near corner of Wayne.

March IC, IStr2. rnhll

EIIPLOYI4IENT-Young men of good address. who are out of
employment and are willing to travel in the coun-
try towns said villages, can realize $4Oper month,
ab.ve expenses in an honorable business. Address
IbrOPE, weeir. GEC!. W. THOMSON,

mhlo care of MansionBOUEO. Paßbiligh.

IFOR REN T-

TAE 00UNTIN6 ROOM OF TER

Pittsburgh Dilly Morning Post OMlce.

PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,'
PURE OW PALM' SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,

I amin receipt of a large let of Pure Old Palm
Soap, equal toanytoilet waspsow hi use. Its ma-
mma use is a sure prevention of 'chapped handy,
face, dm Thosewashing a good soap at the price
f an °Miners article should nse the

PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
• PURE 0164 PaLM tOAP,

PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,

JOSEPH FLEMING,
earner Of the Diamond Mid Market.

DUQUESNE, BRASS WO NHS.
FVLTON ar. co.,

Manufacturers of every Variety o

FINISHED BRASS WORK.
Gas and Steam Fitters.
Particular attention tofitting OU Refineries. Brass

cask ge of SUPERIOR SEDOTENESS made to
order. Steamboat work endrepairing generally.

saritose Oil Globe; Davy's Wbiy lamp;
-Brackets and Pendants. Corner SAINT CLAIR
STREET AND DUQUESNE WA!. felktf

HE LATEST NOVELTY

FOR LADIE3 IS THE

PATENT LEATHER ANKLET,

Just receive& by

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,
No. 31 Filth Street.

MMMiI
BOYS CALF BOOTS,

YOUTHS CALF BOOTS.
CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHR►PI!! ;

AT 110. IS FIFTH STREET.
mhls D. S. DIPIPENBACHER2

oFFICSQUARTERMASTIR U.&A. t
Pitanintoit, Mesh me, ism j

PUBLIC HORSES FOR SALE—TO
be sold at MlleAnNies ofBATUItD4Y, the

16th hut at TitiriBLNII:BOTZL, No. IN PIIMI
et Id If.. TIMM 1101ind, the property of

the United dietes. monoommaii,
U.s. A.

MiNEWS LIST OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

This embraces all the various sizes aad
stsleo, mutable for the Pocket and Parlor Csater
Table

PHOTOGRAPH. ALDUMS FOR POCKET.
CI In Gloth, gilteodgessad dam for 12view. $ 76
2 do ddo 2A do 126
3 Inv:. moron do do 32 do 100
4 do do do 2$ do 160
0 Turk.mor. do do II do 176
6 do do do 24 do 200

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
FOR PARLOR CENTER TABLES.

InCloth, giltedges and clasp, for 20 views 1200
s do do do 30 do 275
3 do d.) do 40 do 313

10 do do do 60 do 360
11 Imt moron do do :30 do 976
12 do do do 20 do 360
13 do do do 40 do 367
14 do do do 60 do 446
15 Turk.aor. do2 clasps Airdque, 20 do 460
16 do do do do 30 do

-

17 do do do do 40 do
14$ do do do • do 60 do •
19 du doovials%lir e.l eIdd:a :: dolt 1.;41•21 do
21 do do do do 40 do OOD
22 do do do do 60 do 0452:1 In Velvet, gilt monnrinit. 2 clops 70 do 676
24 do do do 70 do DUO
25 do do do 40 do 637
26 do do do 50 do 676
77 In Turk more gdt edge, du t 0 do 776
25 do do do SU do 526
23 do do do 100 do 870
31 do do 2 clip pa') eides 60 do 925
31 do do do do SU do 975
31 do do do do 100 do 10 26

Mao a largeassartaleat ct

• CARO PIiOTOGRA PEN

HENRY MINER,
NOS. 71 AND 73 FIFTH STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFICE
m1216

TO OIL REFINERS.

THEUNDERSIGNED HAVE MADE
arrangements to fit up 011 Refineries, under

Dr. Tweddle's. Patent TROMB APPARATUS, pa-
tented February 4th, 18n, by which fire is rein-
tiered totally unnecessary In distilling Petroleum
or other Oilkand we guarantee oar work cannot
be excelled in durability, simplicity or economy.

We refer with confidence to the following par-
ties whose Refinerieswe have fitted up :

Messrs.Long. Miller& Co., Petrone Works;
Wightman & Anderson, Eagle do
S. M.Hier & Co.,Escalator du
Alex. Taylor& Co, JeUereon do
Lockhart ItFrew, Brilliant do

Theabove works were designed and constructed
and put in operation by 1.41.. H. W. C. TWRDDLE.

The followingworks we have also tit up:
Eeonomy Oil Company, Darlington;

Messrs. Chadwick & Crumpton, Kittanning;
Johnsen Graham & Co., Woods' Run
Brewer. Bill & Co., Pittsburgh ;

Reese & Graft, do
Johnson i Bro, do
Forsyth,Bros. & Co , Manchester.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
Noy. 100 WATER Ana 301 MST VTREETS,

Brass Founders, Plumbers,
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES—
Boom AND 'BROILS,

BOOTS AND SHOES
Hall Price,

Half Price.
Half Price

cant elk for anything we have not got

REMEMBER THE PLACE
62 FIFTH STREET,

62 FIFTH STREET,
62 FIFTH STREET

Next to Express Office
Ita.Shoeo from 16cents to $6,00

Boots from 76 m nts to $B6O.

11 E JEWELRY MANUFACTU-
REM' ASSOCIATION in the beck of the

store, offer
PLATED A CHEAP JEWELRY

-AND-

STATIONERY PACKAGES,
cheaper than any House in the West.

J. R. GARDINER, Agent

PIANOS.

ONE BEAUTIFUL
SLAM WALNUT 6 OCTAVE

CHICKENING PIANO,
fail iron ireme, new wage,rediused from slls to
SZN. but received andfor sale by

ref JOHN H. aItiLLOR.III Wood street


